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I•

I.l.~TI?ODUC TrOll

Special

condi~ions

encountered in much £oreign work

make it necessary to cons ider many factors which are not en-

countered in

domes~ic

programs of geophysical exploration for oil.

Although extrenely difficult working conditions 8.re frequen-cly met
in domestic opera-bions by company and contra.ct crev!s, tne la.rge
store

o~ ~st

experience, the availability of fresh supplies, re-

place:rrent or new equipment" and the pro"imi-ty of the helpful home
office make -Chair surmotmtal more or less a matter of rO"ll'tine.
Con~rari~se,

£oreign operations are frequently conducted under

much more dif'ficuli:i condiiiions, s''lpplies and equipment can be secured only after long and costly delays" end i;he distance and in-

accessibility of the home (executive) of~ice leave praotically all
decisions to the partyexecu1;ive.

With the rapidly increasing

amount of foreign geophysical operations and the world wide
extension in recent years of this
consideration of some

o~

ac~ivity,

the problems

it is felt that special

encoun~ered

in the organ.iza-

tion and operation of field parties for foreign service is
pertinent; and time ly.
Apprecia-tion is acknowledged to Dr. E.A. Eckhardt,
Assistant Direci;or a:ad- Chi.e£ 'of the Geophysical Department. Gulf'
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Reseexch &

Developmen~

this paper

bu~

Company, not only for permission to present

also for his helpful

cri~icis~

and advice.

G..tlf. Lamb and Iv1.\"1. Teague also were of material assis-tance.

Messrs.
All

stai:;ements and ideas are s-crictly those of the -writer, and are not
to be interpreted as representing company or executi va opinions and

policies.
II.

LOCATION
Explora~ion

The rosters of the Sooiety of
and the American Association of

Pe~roleum

Geophysicists

Geologists show members

in the follo'ving foreign countries among others:
Afghanistan

Cyprus

Italy

Philippine Islands

Angola

Demnar k

Japan

Poland

Arabia

Dominican Republic

Java

Roumania

Argentina

Ecuador

Kl1Vorai t

Scotland

Ausi;ralia

Egypt

l\:lade. ga.s car

Sumatra

. \. usi:iria

England

!.[exic 0

Switzerland

Bahrein

France

lv.rorocco

Syria

Belgium

Germany

lJe-cherlands

Trinidad

Borneo

Guatemala

New Guinea

Turkey

Brazil

Holland

New Zealand Uganda

Burma.

Hlmgary

lJicaragua

Union of S. Afrioa

Canada

India

Pales-bine

U.S.S. Russia

Colombia

Iraq

Papua

Uruguay

Cuba

Iran (Persia)

Peru

Venezuela

~le

geophysical

opera~ions

are

no~

being conducted

in all of' these oountries at present. the activity of .American

geologists engaged in prelim1nary exploration indicates

~he

probability that geophysical work will eventually follow in the
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nmjority of them.

Practically never is a geophysical progrwm under-

taken until at least reconnaissance, and usually fairly detailed,
geological studies have been made.

Obviously, there are large areas,

such as the plains. llanos. selvas or
is handicapped by
in

adjacen~

~he

p~pas,

where surface geology

absence of surface exposures and of outcrops

upli£ted areas.

When subsurface data are also lacking,

geophysicis-ts must start from scratch.

Hovrever I pra.ctically vdthout

exception the executives of i;he producing company or group of pro-

moters have more or less general informa-tion upon conditions in the

area of prospective geophysical operations.

Few regions are entirely

uninhabited and infonna-tiol1. gathered in trade relations is available
i;o supplement that furnished by their O'Wtl advance geologis-bs.

size of soma concessions. is amazing.

The

For exanlple, the Standard of

California holdings in Arabia are larger than the state of California,
or aver 158,000 square miles.

It is obvious that in the countries listed above the
widest pas sible range of physical conditions vJill be encountered.
These may vary from sparsely se"btled localities in New G'llinea vlhere

native labor is a.lmost unavailable, 'to the densely populated areas
o-r England" where -bhe very density o£ the population hinders opera.tions.

'While mo set of' -these countries (as well as many oi;hers un-

named) must be listed as prospeci;ive terri tory. the greai;est activity

is ai; present concentrated in the
Near and Far Easat.

S~ish-American nations

and the

Hence these are the areas to which primary

-4consideration will 00 g:i van in the discussion that follovfs regard-

ing

~11e

planning of a geophysical program and the organiza.tion of

the geophysical parties.

A. Availability of Concessions
Like "bhe famous recipe whioh

begins~

"First, catch your

ral:bit\ th.e availability of concessions and tl1e political considera-

tions attendant upon the
are of first importallce.

assignmen~

While

~he

and exploitation of a concession
political phases are primarily

the business of' the company exeoutives, the various governmenta.l

policies inevitably affect the conduot of the geophysical program.

In so~ instances, particularly in those nations ~dth present very
strong

nationalis~ic tendencies,

special conditions and

res~rictions

seriously hamper or entirely prohibit foreign development or
activi ties.

mental

In practic ally all case s confonnity to certain govern-

regula~ions

is required" not only in the terms of the con-

cession, but also in matters of work requirements, methods of
procedure ~ and the sha.re or knovfledge which the 11ativa administra.tion
has in the conduct and results of the program.
tllese questions

8.l

1

Vihile as stated,

e customarily prilnarily handled by the exeoutives

of the companies' exploration

dep~rtment,

close cooperation between

them and those planning the actual geological and geophysical programs is essential :for satisfaotory results.

A thorough lmovrledge

and unders-tanding in advanoe of special or unusual operating conditions or raquiremen-ts may save long and expensive delays -or even

-5lnean the difrerenoe betw3en success and failure.
A favorite examination question of 'the l!lte Dr. C. L.
D~ce,

Pro£essor of Geology

a~

the Missouri School of 1fines, was,

\tv\That should be -the firs-c step in starting "Tivork in a ne,\'{ area?u
The expected answer vvas, "Find out everything possible about the

area before starting actual work there."

Not only were geologica.l

data included in this study, but all facts -that might possibly be

of value in the proposed work.

Novmere is

~his

advice so

as in a difficult foreign area vmere even a little

save months of

e£for~

pertinen~

informa~ion may

and needless duplication.

B. Climate and Living Conditions
With the present rather unilnportant exception of Canada

and The European Coun:tries, most of the areas of primary interest
are ei -Char tr opical or semi-i;ropical.

In -the majori ty of cases, and

par-cicularly in "the Spanish-Americas and the

l~ear

East -where

L10st

of the activity is cOl1centrated" living acco:rrrnoda-tions for the field

personnel are

no~

available.

Hence the problem of housing and feed-

ing a considerable number of men under tropical field conditions
becomes of major importance.

In moset instances the aci;ual details

of the camp operations are handled by the exploration department
of the proo.ucing or contracting company .for which the work is being
done.

If not, these mat-ters will require the full atten-tion of at

least one man under the supervision

0

f the Party Chie.f.

These

problems ara discussed more thoroughly under 'the heading, "Equiplnent
and S~ply Organiza'tion tt

•

-6Climatic changes in the plains area.s of Spanisl1-Arl1erica
tropics are primarily those due to, or olosely associa-ted

varia-cions in the amouni; of' rainfall.

~with,

In those countries in the

vicinity of the Caribbean Sea the -bypica.l rev;ny season begins in
and ends about November..

frequently.

During 'this period torrential rains fall

Climatic conditions vary "Widely in any country.

East Central Mexico. for

l~fa.y

ex~ple~

In

the damp cold at nights in January

and February calls f'or tllree or four blanke'ts, vIhile during April
and Ivlay the writer has experienced daily temperatures of 120°F in
the of'fioe ten-t, which wa-s covered by a fly and shaded by trees.
III

the sun the heat wa.s of course much higher.

tropics is largely influenced by the altitude effect upon t11e moisture car :Lying wind currents.

Clima.te in these
~~th

its consequent

In some 'lmusually

favora.ble areas, s1.1ch as the present exceedingly impor-bant Eastern

Venezuela llanos, in and
physical

opera~ions

adjacen~

to the State of Anzoategui, geo-

may usually be carried on with only slight

l1indaranoe from -the seasonal rains.

This is due to the well drained J

sandy soil and tlle compara-ci vely moderate amount of rainfall.
However, condii;ions vary from year -00 year, and in such years as

1938 when the rains were mlusually heaVYJ operations may be retarded

-Co a mere fraction of their £ormer speed.
Lying west of the Venezuelan short grass llanos are the

tall grass llanos of "the sta~es of Apure and Barinas, (formerly
Zamora).

A heavy- soil and torren"tial rains produoed by -the proximity

of the Andes 1v!ountains -Co the west prod. uce en-tirely different

-7Combined wi. -bh these clima1;io changes is a

operating conditions.

scarcity of roads or trails passable by tr-ucks that require a conIn the dry season trucks 8..1'1d cars

siderably alter ed te chnique.

carrying geophysical equipment can make their vmy cross-country,
although the mortality in springs vvill be heavy.

H01'leVer~

VJ11en the

heavy rains begi n in thi s area an automoti va transported geophysical
crew must hustle their equipment from the back courJ.try to escape be-

ing mired down for months.

In many areas passable by trucks in the

dry season mules become the only mode of transport 1Jlhen the rains

Later, -they too may bog d01m and bulls or oxen ,\Till transpor-t

begin.

the small a.mouni; of nat iva freight moving.

Down tovvards the Colombian'

border innnense areas stand one to several feet under "Water and only
native canoes or bongos move over the inundated tall grass llanos

country.

In such e:A--bensive area.s operations during the rainy season

can be oonducted only 1nth narine equipment.

rapid

fluc~uations

Even then, strong and

in water levels introduce complications.

Illustra~ive

of the

~zing

lack of preparation into

which even an experienced organization sometimes slips is the experience some years ago of a major company which suddenly decided
~o

embark upon a strong program of geological exploration just east

of the Venezuelan Andes.. Wi th no thought; of the vagaries of a

tropical climate a number
down to start "WOrk.

o~

geologists and engineers were shipped

They arrived in June and fOtU1d one of the worst

rainy seasons in years.

Consequently. for -the next six months several

-8high-priced men spen-t -the -bime bogged dovVll in little native tovVllS
~~ing

for workable condii;ions.

Preliminary investigation or even

consul'ta-tion vv:i. ~h any of the many available individuals engaged in
-trade or cattle buying in this area could have easily given -the in.formation on climatic conditions -tha-b would have saved t11is 'Waste.
Refer moe to an encyclopedia cr a go ad pUb lication on physical

geography and clima tie voul d have gi van the necessary information.
Yfuile such lapses are rare 'the lack of information by the home offices on c lilIRtic conditions in area.s to vfhich geophysical creVfS

are to be sen;; is fre quently amazing.
fea~ure

Care.ful atten-cion to this

vdll pay large dividends.
Even in desert or semi-desert areas near the tropics

such as Kuwait and Iran in southwestern Asia seasonal variations
in the cli:rm.te are a controlling i'ac1;or in an exploratory campaign.

For a'bou-t six mon-ths of the year. or roughly from April to September,
a hot vtind blows.

Even "the wandering Bedouin and his herds

mi~ate

from the desert areaS until more bearable weather is resumed.

For

une.cclimated foreigners to at tempt to work during this -bime vlOuld
be worse" -than foolhardy.

It~uch

can be learned from observation ·0-£

the natives t customs and habits, for while his standards of living,
health and sanitation may be u"bterly primitive" the prooesses of

evolution have taught him how

~o

adapt himself to tl1at particular

environment.

Considera."bion of 'tropical climate leads naturally to that
of insects.

Vlhile at first thought i t -muld seem that they could

-9li-ttle afi'ect a geophysical prograrn, their effect on 1 iving condi-

tions and the morale of the personnel is often most important.
There are many indi viduals

WllO

seem oo:t1sti tutionally una.ble to stand

-the constant amloyance and irritation of the s'tvarrns of insect pests

usually enoountered in the moist tropics, a.nd vlhose morale soon
disintegra-tes under such conditions.

Even the most phlegmatic

dispositions aoquire an ex-tra edge under the constant attack:.

The

Eastern Llanos of \Ten.ezrela. fairly v.ell drained and usually S1vept
by a breeze, are

£raer of insect pests than most tropics.

humid clina:te of: portions

or

~Kexico

J

The

Vlestern and west-central

Venezuela, Colombia and similar countries produce an

insec~

condi-

-bion impossible of comprehensi on to -those who have not "WOrked there.
As a final exarnple of possible working conditions, the

produci;ion departIrents of companies operating in Iran" Arabia, Iraq,

and Bahrein must have air-conditioned, specially constructed tropical
houses and various

'their employees.

recrea~ion

facilities to make life bearable for

HO"fever. the geophysical 8.11d geological orews who

preoeded -them and who span-t months

in

~ents.

811d

years finding the oil lived

usually had no refrigeration, and for recreation vrere con-

fined to the usual e vaning poker game.
C. Health

Sickness or injury of a member o-r a geophysical creVl in
'the States ordinarily neans only the inconvenienoe of securing a.
replaoemerrb or perhap s do ubling up of du-bies for a short -time. Opera-tions abroad are usually conducted lVi1;h a minimum of .American personnel

-10and replacements are some thousands of miles ~ and more ilrrportant ~
perhaps weeks or mon-bhs a-way.

travel times

greatly~

vThile iihe airplane has cut dovvn

the formalities required in many instauces

before work permits, passports and

o~her

immigration

forn~lities

are satisfied may require weeks or even months in some instances
before a ne,v lnan can join the crew.

Lacking trained replacemen-ts

on the ground, even .the temporary loss of a. man becomes a lnuch more

serious matter.
As an elementa.ry principle it is obvious 'tllat any individual selected for :foreign service should be in good physical con-

dition.

A thorough physical examination is

essen~ial.

Typhoid

sho-ts and smallpox vaccina:bions are standard precautions.

Troubles

vdth the -teeth and the stomach are encountered more frequently 'lnder
tropioal conditions in a field camp.
ohanged living

condi1;ions~

bad

'WB.i;er~

This is presumably due to the
lack of milk and fresh

vegetables, and frequently the monoi;onous and perhaps rather greasy
diet prepared by -thena-tive or Chinese cooks.

Individuals 'wi th a

ui;ouehyu appendix are merely inViting serious trouble, for in a remote area where comnunication -wi. th hospital faoilities may be a

matter of several days or even weeks, an appendicitis attack may
easily be fatal, whereas under ordinary cirellmstances it "WOuld mean
merely a r omine opera-cion.

Tho sa required to wear eye-gla.sses

should alvvays carry at least one extra pa.ir, and also a copy of the
presoription, which can usually be filled in some large city of the

oountry.
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The t1:vin sco1.1rges of the tropics are ffit.laria.l fever and
dysen~ery.

The first is mostly encountered in the humid tropics

1v-hile the latter seems to be prevalent in all tropical areas I and

par-cicularly 1:vhere cleanliness and sani ta:bion a.re especially bad.
As well knO'Wll. malaria is transmitted "b1J the felnale Anopheles mos-

qui'to, and the only preventative is to avoid being bitten by an
ac~i va

carrier.

As t.he mosquito is most ac-tive at night an invari-

able rule S110uld be to sleep under ne-ts, or if in a permanent
residence~

in a very well screened room which is nightly sprayed

'With an insecticide as a IIRtter of habi t.

lnalaria is quinine. taken either
ne,~r drugs~

mouth or in shots, and/or the

plasmaquin(e) and atabrin(e).

unable -to -take the latter i;wo.
frequen~ly

by

The usual cure for

Some individuals are

Sal"arsan or arsenic s110ts are also.

used to build up the system.

The writer, having gone from

over 165 pOl:tnds -bo less than 125 pounds vleight in a few months during

a nalarial siege can testify to the need of physical strengthening.

Dy"sentery is of two typ es, amoebic and fungus.

It may

be con'tracted in a variety of ways, but usually either from conta.ct,
even though very remo1:ie. vvith a carrier of'the disease, or else from
eai;ing comamina:ted food.

In many areas all fresh fruit and vege-

tables are potential sources of in£ection and require boiling or

treatment wi th a disinfec"tan-b such as a dilute potassium permanganate
So11rtion.

Treatment of the amoebic type usually requires injections

of eIM tine, 1Nhile the f\mgus type may be. -treated 'vd. i;h a vari ety of

-12medicines, usually bismuth

compo~~ds.

Stoversall and Chlorodyne,

British :medicines developed for the use of their Indian Army, are

much used.
~he

~p

Mild cases of the fungus

~ype m~

often be cured'in

by medicines such as Chiniofon, but ordinarily dysentery

required prompt nedical treatment.
A varieiiy of infections from insect bites a.nd the like

are frequent.

Gusanos (vrorms) hatched from an egg laid in the human

.flesh by a la.rge

mosquito~like

a doctor WIlen loca"ted in

fected tick

bi~es

fly, must frequently be extracted by

tm more 'Vital portions of the

are common.

body.

In-

The first rule of health in the

-tropics is sanita-tion and cleanliness.

Obviously, at least one

member in authority on a party, and preferably its chief, should
have had previous eXferiences under similar conditions.
~he

Beyond

above mentioned £ew items there are literally dozens of pre-

catltions tl1at sho1.:l1d be taken thai:; only eJq?erience can tee.ch.

Practical information

~he

experienced leader may impart is apt to

range all the way from -the invarial)le habit of shaking out ones
boo-ts in the morning to dislodge scorpions, cen-tipedes or snakes

that may have taken refuge there during -the night, to the judicious
observation

~hat

most foreign contracts carry the provision that

anyone contracting a venereal disease returns home at once at his
ovm expense.

Of course,

England~

Denmark and some of the Continental

ooun-tries have living conditions similar or equal

1;0 O'Ur

own. and in

-13such cases only the ordinary care in preserving hea.lth is required.

D.

Lan~ages

It is obvious that the abili t'tJ to speak the language of

a ooumry is a. great asset., particularly for those i:n the more responsible pas i-tions on a party operating there.

In cOulltries VJhere

the language is particularly unfamiliar or difficult, such as
Arabia, Iran or Kuwait, it is probable that most individuals will
acquire only a limited or at best# moderate, command of tlle language

in a one or two year stay.

HOl,1\fever, a particula.r effort to learn

as much as possible even in such cases should be made, as cOITUnuni-

cations and operations through an interpreter are never fully

satisfactory.

The greater portion of the foreign geophysical explora-Cion for oil is done in Spanis h speaking countries and in such ca.ses
any person of or dina.ry intelligence should soon pick up a moderate

knmvledge of the language.
thai; in operations in the

It should be practically a requir'ement
Spanish-~11lericas

those in responsible

positions should be able to handle the language fairly well.

Language barriers betvreen the director of

~he

party ,and his native

labor may be a large negative :factor in satisfactory operations.
It IJRy be observed in passing that th,e lisping Castillian all too

fr8quently taught in our American schools is
in the Spanisl1-.Arnericas.

no~

the Spanish spoken

Typical of the average American's lrnowledge

of languages, and even the technical man who should 1mow better,

-141vas that of the official

should be

~vri tten

1~lho

thought his correspondence to Brazil

in Spa.nisI1..

E. Transportation
Accustomed as is the usual American to the all-vtIeather

highways of the

Sta~es,

it is difficult for him to realize the

prilnii;i ve transportation condi"tions 5-&i11 existing in most foreign

areas where geophysical work is conducted.
has bat"bled tile

SVIaIIlPS

of "vest; Texas and

1~evJ'

Even the field rnan who

of the 1,'[i ssissippi Delta or the sand hills

11exioo vvill be disconcer-ted to find he lnay

noi:i even 1E.ve the passable roads that aliHays formerly existed some-

where in the gelleral vicini:ty of his domestic projects.

Transportation problems are discussed further under the
:heading of nEquipment and Supply OrganizationTl •

HOI/leVer, it

may

be observed that land operations fall naturally into one of three
methods:

1. A1.tC onoti va

2. Animal

Among -bhe examples

are:

(1) Eastern Venezuela,

or

3.

~,.tlanual

each type tha.t might be mentioned

K~mit~

Saudi Arabia and Iran (in part);

(2) parts of l!exico. 1Nestern and -west cen-tral Venezuela l parts of

Colombia; (3) parts

or

the Barco conoession of Colombia and adjoin-

ing areas in Venezuela;" parts of Sumatra, Borneo and

~Te,JV"

Guinea.

Water operations, outside of the foreign location, are
apt; to be rather similar to those in the United states.
~he

Mississippi Delta area.

particu~arly

-15Airplanes, };B.rticularly -the amphibians, have reduced
to hours the time formerly measured in days or veeks required to
reach a prospec-ti va location in cases of emergencies.

Once there,

h01'=JeVer, the actua.l operations must be conducted by one of these

rnethods, and it often happens that the s arne method vlill have to

be used to travel frOlTI the local headquarters to the scene of
ope rations •

It has been

frequen~ly

dmnonstrated that the only in-

telligent a-ttack upon the transportation problem is to design the
equipment for -the specific loca'tion and conditions under Vlrhich it

"Will be used.

To do -this requires either preliminary reconna.issance

pe rsonally, and/or close cooperation vr.i th some person acq1.1ainted

with -ella actual problems of transportation to be enco1.mtered.
III. PRINCIPAL TYPES OF GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION
l~ore

and more it has beco:me the practice for major com-

panies to map t.h.eir concessions first by air photos.
of these maps are
SiOl1

~oo

The advanta.ges

well known to require much additional discus-

or argurnent, although a. few points are ¥Iell \'forth repea.ting.

In entirely new country, which is only partially mapped or geologized,
it is almosii safe to say that no matter what 'the cost of aerial maps
may

be~

it "Will be more than sa.ved by the more efficient planning of

subsequent geophysical operations.
is intended, the aerial
faoe struc1;ures or

lIB.pS

Unless an entire blanket coverage

are used -to determine looations

sug~stions

or

sur-

of structures whioh thus furnish a

-16starting point of operations.

In a large and compara.tively unJmo m.

concessiol1 this localiza·cion of efforts may mean the difference
be~vreen

early successful results

1.1Vm

ch vdll encolJ.rage the backers

to furth.er effori;s, and abandomoont of the program because random

shots at suoh a. big -ta.rget failed to produce results in a short

tine.

1JIor eover, 'the saving in the actual operations by planning

them more ef£i ciently froln aeria.l maps is very great.

Trails in-

visible on the ground can be spotted froln air photos.

The uS11al

native guide is familiar Ollly
not compete v.d:th this source

air photos for

pllrpOSeS

.7\11. t.h

or

his ovm locality and hence can

information.

The advantages of

of physical surveys, property, cultural

and topographic determinations - are lfSll-lmOllffi and highly important.
Only the three more usual types of geophysical methods
'Will be considered.

This -vdll be done briefly, as their applica-

tion is largely a nE.-bter of individual company policies.

1.

They are:

~!la.gnetic

2. Gre.vime tri c
a. Pendulums
b. Torsion Balances

c. Gra.vimeters

3. ·Seismic

a. Refraction
b. Reflection
The three usual geophysi cal methods are listed roughly
in the order of -the amount of detailed structural information obta.ined from each o:r them.

This is of course practically identical

-1'7wii;h ordinary oper ations in the State s.

The rna. gnetometer is a re-

connaissance instrument, useful in determining the a.ttitude of the
baseman~.

I~s

use has greatly declined although it still has its

place in foreign exploratory programs as a rapid and inexpensiva
method vmere la.rge and unkno"wn areas mus-b be covered in a minilnum

of time.

Ii:; is readily transportable by any of the three land

methods •

Of the gravimetric lnethods the gravi.:rneter is no'r probably the most common, although

SOrtle

of the various types of small

pendul'tL'tfiS of French or C'rerman make are freqllently used, particule.rly
by some of

the European companies.

Torsion Balances are still

used -Co some extent, although not as i;hey were at the height of

"their populari-by about 1930.

Probably the number of Torsion Ba.la.nces

in use in foreign areas is considerably greater proportionately than
it is in -the S-ba'tes.
by European 'com:r;anies.

amctUIt

or

This ITBy possibly be due to their greater use
Ground coverage, accuracy.. ease of operation"

sur veying par observation ani other fac-tors grea.tly favor

the Gravineter.

For best results mounting in a light truck or boat

is preferable a.l-though it may be transported manually.

Its shape

and size do not readily land itself to packing on animals.

Application of 1;he re£rac-tion and reflection seismograph
methods are very similar to -those in the States.

However, success-

ful reflection shooting usually requires the use of a drilled shot

hole.

If one of t.h.e truck-mounted drills is unable to naviga,te,

-18recourse must be had to one of: the portable drills such as tIle
HO'"vever, there are :many area.s, such as interior

Evinrude pumper.
l~exico,

where outcropping and near surface hard formations are too

di:rficult for any ligpt drill.

In such instances reC01.lrSe must be

made to water holes and stream beds for shot points,

~~d

shooting may thus be limited tic the refrac-tion method.

successful

Seismograph

instruments may be -transported by any of the various methods.
l~ai;erial

advances have been nade within the last ver:l fe1"l years

in reducing

The

~he

size o£ the amplifiers, recorder and detectors.

transporta~ion

of dynamite, particularly in refraction shooting

where 1500 - 2000 pounds or more a day may be used, may become one

of .the largest problems in

difficu1~

areas far from the base of

supplies.

IV. PERSONNEL
The speed and success of practically any foreign geophysical program, regardless of the

~ype,

is largely determined by

the character and qua.lity of the personnel.

Indifferent, trouble-

making, or mediocre men on domestic projects can be replaced vJhen

desired" but these sarne individuals on a foreign project have a
powerful

adva.n~age

in -the knowledge of -the fact that their replace-

ment vlould be a very slaw and costly process and -thai; -their summary

discl18.rge would in all probability mean an indefinite suspension of
opera:l;ions.

For -Chis reason

t:m

personnel of any foreign party

should be selected with 'the utmost care.

If a choice should have

to be made bei;ween character and ability the choice should lie with

-19the perhaps slightly less capable individual

'Wi10

has demonstrated

his dependabili-ty rather than a possibly more brilliant specimen
who quits wIlen con.ditions becolne tough.

Many formalities must usually be observed to secure adrniti:;ance of'the .American personnel.

Besides the usual passport"

birth certificai;e, and medical requirements InrolY countries of

national istic tendencies nO'lv have a 1",1. de variety of restrictions
Usually it is 'necessary to show that the

on foreign -technicians.

presence of.' any particular man is vi tal to the operation of the
par-ty •

If at all possible

t:re

party chief of any geophysical

crew, vJhether nngnetic, gravirootric, cr seismic, should have had
previous fore ign experience.

:CorIIBr e

~rience

While i-t is advantageous if the

has been in the same country, the next best

substitute is experience under similar conditions.
has previously mei; at least

Only one who

of -the different problems en-

SOm3

countered 1mder these circumstances can comprehend thern.

Diffi-

culties ·wi th an unfamiliar lang1.lage, arguing, cajoling, bluffing

or somehow persuading a frequently indifferent or slow customs'
of~ice

to

pe~it

the passage of equipment and supplies, handling

native labor, and looking

af~er

the health and well-being of party

members are problems no-b encountered in routine domestic operations.
Geophysical

progra.ms~

vrheiihar by con-tract or company

crews, are usually o ondu ote d under the di rection o£ the geolo gical

departmen-b of the producing

oo~y.

11; very .frequen;;ly happen.s

-20-

that the geologists, thOUgll entirely competent, are unfamiliar vdth
the details and reqllirements of geopl1ysicB.l operations.
friction

bet1~en

liuch

geological and geophysical departments, particularly

in the case of non-company crews., can easily be aroused by a. lack of
cooperation or diplomacy.

A studied policy on the part of the

party chief of carefully and rully explaining the reasons for the
various activiiiies and requirements of the geophysical operations
is of' the utmost importance.

si ty

of~

1fihile it would appear that the neces-

suel1. a course is obvious, examples to tIle contrary are all

too f'requent.

As previously stated, geophysical creilvs l.1\forking abroad
customarily operate vd th a. minimum of trail1.ed American personnel.

The lesser

posi~ons

are usually filled by ll.atives or other men

picked up on the ground.

Hence it is imperative that in tIle case

of key p osi -tions such as instrumeni; operator and geophysicist some
other members of the

cre,~

should be competen-t at lea.st to ce:rry

on their. duties in cases of an emergency until a replaC61nent oan
be secured.

In the case of seismograph crev!s a. radio man is often

capable of' 'tDoubling in Brass ~l to the extent tha:t he may repla.ce
the regula.r operator or shooter at will.

The assistan't geophysicist

should also be capable of subs-cituting for the geophysicist, a,nd

in practice should and does carryon the routine interpretation and
computing,

~hus

permitting -the geophysicis-t -to devote most of his

tinle to program plamling and general administration, although at all
-times keeping a close check upon the interpretation.

-21In domestic operations the positions of party chief and
geophysicist are sometimes filled by different men.

IIovrever .. for

foreign '\vork i 1:; is -the finn opinion of the ·writer than the ftmctions

of both must be handled by one individual for efficient operations.

More or less routine details of field administration are quite
properly delega.ted to -the opera-tor and of interpretation to the
assis"tant geophysicist but the general authority should vest in
one man.

It is understood tha't the par-1:;y chief has at lee.st s..

working knowledge of the duties of. each position on the party.

Tl:e operator should obviously be a man thoroughly familiar
wi -th his instruments, and should know not merely the routine operation

of them. but should be conversant with their principle.

He should be

able -to reconstruci:; from spare };arts appa.ratus damaged or partially
destroyed in the inevi table misllaps attendant upon "{fork under difficult condiiiions.

His ability alo11g this line may well mean averting

a long and costly shutdcrvm.
One of tile most valuable men on e,ny crew and one now

generally incl uded in all personnel selections is the mechanic.
Sl10uld be not only a good

Sl10P

He

nan, capable of handling the tools

in a machine shop, but more nnportant, should be a real tlh.andy Iuan"

and able to perform a
usually available.

I~equired

job vdth the limited facilities

On parties using automotive or rm.rine equipment

the mechanic is of course indispensable in keeping the equipment in

oJ?6ra-t:ion.

However~

awn with animal or manual transportation, there

is a definite need for a good handy man.

Personal evidence of the

..22value of such a mechanic
porta~ion

'YJaS

afforded the

1~i tar

on a mule-trans-

Using only a breast drill and

seismograph project.

simple tools carried in his field kit a small lathe was constructed
and repairs livere made to a battery charging motor ·which saved an

expensi va shutdol"'In. of -two vleeks.
Shooters on a seismograph party may possibly at times

be developed from natives, or found among the

'~ro.ndering

.American

miner s or construction men encotmtered everywhere, -who ha va ha.d e xperlenoe handling dynamite.

However, the policy of using trained

men is decidedly pre:rerable as so rnuch of the safety of operations
depends upon the povlder man.

Also. the now general requirement that

the shooter must be able -to operate radio transrni-tting and receiving
equipment at the aho;; point generally rules .out the untrained man.

Surveyors may be en actual part of tb3 geophysical crew
or may merely be debai.led to it
the mrk is being done.

l:w

the production company for which

TJ:B £orrner prooedure is usually preferable

as surveying should come directly under the authority of the party
chief for most s atisfactory results.

It frequentl:)r l1appens that

surveyors may be found locally, eitiler from the natives or from
more or less i tinere.nt Amari can engineers wl10 may be encountered
almost anywhe re.

"\lfuile tmse may be used to supplement the regular

personnel the quality of work required demands tl1e services of
thoroughly reI iable and oompeten-b surveyors.

In the States with an

es-tablished system of knovm boundaries and ties, a rather medi.ocre

-23surveyor may perform the reqtlired duties satisfactorily enoufrh.
0
u

H01vever, in the mlsurveyed and sometimes unexplored a.reas covered
in foreign operations a base system of coordinates and. triangulation

networks

mus~

usually be established upon which all subsequent

locations are made.

The astronomic and solar observations and the

development of the grid sys-tem call for engineering information
beyond that of the run-or-mine surveyor.

The party chief should

likevnse possess at least a working knowledge of the engineering
requirements.

In passing, it rray be observed that the engineer

viill probably have to be the hardest

VD

rking man on the party.

The old adage stating the harmful effect of 'lOne bad
apple in the middle of a barrel of good apples t1

,

rnay be strongly

exemplified by the presence of one trouble-making individual on a.

party.

The straJ.n of operations under difficult conditions and

unoornfor-table living accommodations. constant annoyance by insect
pests# and 'WOrst of all,· en£orced periods of idleness because of
1.mfa.vomble 1Neather conditions. will develop sll8.rp edges in or-

dinarily congenial dispositions.

The presence under these condi-

-biona of one disgrun1;led lIRn desirous of promoting trouble for the

party managemen-t may be iihe leaven vJhich cha.nges an ordinarily
cooperative crew in-bo a bunch o£ disoontented individua.ls and
cliques.

The trouble-maker n18.Y be in that frame of min,e because

of salary discontent, living or working conditions not as expeoted,
or

fo~

anyone of va.rious reasons, the roost frequent of which is

-24plain j '9 alousy of the superior posi-tion of the party management.

Nhile it may appear that excessive emphasis is placed upon this
subjec~,

-the occurrence is so common and so serious that its im-

portance can hardly be exaggerated.
o£ the

fric~ion

Except in serious cases, word

rarely reaches the executive department back

the States, as the party manager is to a large

me8~sure

L~

forced to

pass over and ignore unpleasani:iness in order to continue production.

In ordinary circumstances in the states such a trouble-maker

~~uld

be sumrnarily discharged" but he knovvs, as well a.s the party manager,

that the

~ime

and difficulty required for his replacement make that

course practically impossible except as a last resort.
The question of the choice of personnel for a

forei~~

party to operate under difficult conditions is a major executive
problen,.

The cllaracter, demonstrated ability, and past record of

the prospect are the major considerations.
qllj_t

If he has

~ffiakened

or

under tough condi tiOT1S before the cllances are good for a

repetition of the act.

FranlQleSS as to conditions to be encountered

is esselltial, for nothing angers the entir.e personn.el so quickly as

to find living and working conditions not as represented.

If told

before starting the job tha.t it; will be difficult, that the camp

will be remota, -that weather and insects vvill be bad, and. that
recrea-tion opportunities are practically non-existent, some

prospe eta may refuse in go.
vii th an

und.ers~onding

Those who do accept,

of conaitions and are

the job through in a coor:e rative

spi~.ito

~eh

h011\[8Ver,

do so

more apt to see

-25Salaries for foreign operations are customarily substantially higher "than for domes-tic worle and usually include

ordinary living expenses.

Ho'\vever, the best attraction for the

higher quality man is the promise of preferment in promotion upon
his re-burn to the States after the completion of the foreign pro-

ject.

It is needless to say that such promises must be strictly

kept because of future relations, if for no other reason.
T~he o.'!.1es~ion

of whether married or single men are to be

chosen is a most vexatious one.

lffuile th.e single rl1.en have ferer

home -ties and can tra.vel at vdll, the majority of the older and

more experienoed men required in
married.

~he

key positions are usually

Unless living accommodations for the vdves are available

in a nearby city or permaneni; camp J their presence on a foreign

party living in a field oamp is mos;; generally not feasible.

Repeating previous statements,

~lile

only thoroughly

oompei;ent nen are sought for foreign assigmnents, the largest single
qualif'i <:at ion is the demonstrated oharacter of the prospect.
is particularly true on The more difficulet projects.

didates for -the positions are youngsters "With ideas
adventure, and -travel.

This

Too many canofrornance~

Actually, the romance is uSl.lally very dark,

work and not adventure is tIle purpose of the job, and tIle tra.vel
portion is only incidan-tal and eventually beoomes tiresome if done
on ones own Ie gs or tIle ba.ck of a hard riding mule.
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I~Q,UIPri1El\JT

lUll SUPPLY Oli.GAl'TIZATION

A. General Considerations
The design of

~eophysical

matter of company information.

instruments is strictly a

Hence,!lo attempt at its a.escrip-

tion is included exoept for broad statements of certain modifications in de sign for the purpose of adapting it to one of the three

previously stated general classes of land transportation, i.e.

1. Aubomotive
~vater

2. Animal

3. l!Tanual

transported projects abroad are much less numerous

tffin those on land.

ll,1oreover I the marine equipment required for

foreign operations is very similar to that now used so extensively

in

~he

Louisiana and Texas Gulf Coast.

As

boa~

and truck mounted

instruments are normally readily interchangeable the same general
relnarks apply to each type.

The basic principle of equipment specifications for most

foreign service is the fact that it vrill probably undergo very hard
usage under unusually difficult conditions.

Hence it should be as

sturdy and simple as possible, and with all parts readily exchangeable and easily replaced
ciden~

occurs.

~en

the

ine~_table

deterioration or ac-

Closely paralleling this feature is the requirement

that a complete s-took of replacement parts and supplies adequate to
mee~

practically any emergency should accompany the original

equipment.

It is obvious thai; the olima:te of the prospeo-tive 'terri'tor:'{ is a major fac;;or in the design of all equipment.

The very

-27humid conditions encountered in most of the Spanish-Americas re-

quires the use of special moisture-resisting seals vmerever
possible.
~ri:;s

Transformers .. condensers .. vibrators and many other

quickly fail if not protected.

In dry, dusty areas such as

many of tl1e near Eastern countries provision

be made a.s far

lT1US-t

as possible against the infiltration of fine dust particles
~~11

penetrate the most minute openings.

\~lich

In all tropical countries

photo graphic supp lie s should be tropi cal-pack:ed.

Recording pa.per

or- film is packed in sealed foil containers which exclude air and
dampna as, and even the temperature s of 120
encountered mve no imnediateef'feo-cs.

o

0

- 140 F frequently

Deterioration lmder these

temperatures, is somew1l:l:t more rapid, h01!Jever.
The necessary tools for making any required repairs should
of course be included.

In a few instances shop facilities may be

available near the scene of operations, but generally the whole
range of repair work mus-b be acoomplished by the equipment at hand
and the initia.tive of the pari;y members.

Selection of the tools

s110uld be done by the party mecl1anic and some indi vidual familiar

with conditions in the prospective country.

In some instances it

may even be possible or preferable to purchase tools and certain
supplies in the larger cities of the prospective country.
an unduly burdensome

amO'lL1'1-t

While

of tools and repair parts should be

avoided -the supply should be adequate for any possible oontingency.

One single day's shutdO\m of operations may represent the loss of a
greai;er sum 'than iihe cos1; of an en-tire stock of tools.

-28-

The entry of equipmeni; and supplies into a foreign

country is often a
s~ances

SlOV-l

and difficult process.

Under all circum-

it is a task requiring a thorough knowledge of

formalities and regulations.

customs'

O"'Vl.nership papers, as "yell as complete,

detailed descriptions and specifications
seni:;ial.

~le

or

all material are es-

In most pores of entry t;he services of Custorns Brokers

or Agents are :fractically essential for material accompan::ring the

party. and particularly for subseq'Uent shipments.
which specialize

il'l

These firms,

expediting i;he passage of goods through the

custOIilS in eacrl direc'tion have tIle information, experience and

contacts required to secure reasonably prompt service.
1~11

as import

countries.

regula~ions

Export as

add complications in most foreign

The manana spirit vV-llich apparently guides the actions

of many officials in tha.t service in SOlne countries may leave badly
nee ded supplies lying Ulltouched in the

CllStOr.1S t

l~rehouses

for

rllonths unle S8 convoyed through the maze of regulations by the

brokers.

B. Automo-bive TransportE)d Equipment
The najority of foreign. geophysical operations al"e conduoted by the use of au1:;omo-cive equipment.
~rails

Roads a.re usually few,

are scarce, and most of the work is done cross-country, yet

-t:b..e .American-made cars and -trucks stand up under the excessive
punishment surprisingly well.

.An excellent object lesson in the

requirement of sturdy transportation lmits -was recently afforded
by a certain European electrical party "Which came to Eastern

-29-

Venezuela to concluct some experimental surveys in tl18 same area
over 1Jvh.ich .American seismograph parties have been operating for
lJiith their equipment ca.rried by light European

several years.

cars and trucks,

o~~y

about two months of the rough, jolting usage

ltvere required to i? ut t}lei r transportation uni ts completely out of

commission.
The usual nakes of cars and trucks used are Fords,
Chevrolets and Plymouths, vdth some Internatio:nals and an increasing number of

l~nnon-Herrington converted

Ford 4-·wheel drive units.

Fords have apparently g:i ven the best performances as the grea.t
majority are

or that

rrake.

].~gn.e'tic

and gravimetric surveys are

usually conducted wi 121 lighter trucks or picl.'Ups.

Hence the dis-

cussion of seismograph transportation tmits also covers their use
for the other

-tvIO

types of exploration.

Seismograph operations usually require the use of drilled
shot holes.

A few American manufacturers have developed the truck-

transported drill to a state of perfection unapproached, and
practically unattempted, by foreign truclc makers.
and core dri lIs are produced

b~l

V~llile

s110t hole

other manufacturers the fSreat

majority are produced by the George E.Failing Company, of

~nid"

Okla110ma and i;he Sullivan l!lachinery Company, of l;lichigsn City,

Indiana.

Their units are customarily mounted on Ford trucks,

though some J.!armon-Herrington 4-wheel driva Fords and F'vIDs are also

used.

-30...

Brief

speci£ica~ions

condensed fram the Sullivan

catalogues of -their three drills usually used for shot hole or
core drilling are enmnere.ted here'uth:

1. Model No. 36 Drill
The ocmple-be uni-b consis-bs of a rotary drill lNith builtin hoisting drum, 3'· x 30'1 "bwin hydraulic feed cylinders, two speed
transmission" Fl..1 3 1/2 11 x 4 tt slush pump" folding 17 1/2 t single
SIleave steel mast 'witll11ydraulic lift, closed oil system 'with
posi-hive di Sl)lacement" rotary oil pU-l11p - all mounted on a bolted
and vvelded structural s·beel frame for fa.ctory or field mounting

on a short ,-he el base 1 1/'2 ton truclc.

Power is supplied by the

truck engine and po1Aer talce-ofr

1J1

r.l th separate clutches for the drill

unit and the circulating ptunp.

Feed can be quickly converted from

hydraulic to kelly by inserting kelly bushings in place of chuck
jams.

Capacii;y is 800' of 2 ft care. or 350 f of 1101e for 4 3/4ft casing.

'Veigh t moun-ted is 6800 pounds.

2. Model No. 37 Drill
This is a heavie r version of the No. 36 }}[odal.

The prin-

cipal ohanges are: A 25 t double sheave mast, the usual use of a

separa-te power unit drive for the drill proper, hydraulic pump for
hydraulic feed" mud pump F x F 4" x SU, three speed transmission
rotary table.
4 3/41t casing.,

Capaci ty is 1200 t of

2~'

core, or 850' of hole for

"Vfeight mounted is 11,,000 pounds.

3. Model No. 41 Drill
This is a heavy duty rig which includes multiple speed

-31reversible rotary table equipped vli tIl hydre.ulic feed and automatic

check" mud pump F x G 4 1/2" x 6 u , p01ver drive from single or dua.l
engines.

Twin hydraulic cylinders of the hydraulic feed are

4~- x 36 u •

Capaci-by is 2000' of 2 u core;J or 1200' of hole for

4 3/41' ca.sing.

V1eigh.t mounted is 21,000 pounds •

.An even heavier portable 1'ilodel,
of 3500' of 2

1
'

l~o.

51, vlith a ca.pacity

core or 2000' of hole for 4 3/41' casing is also

produoed for deep core and structure drill ing.

Its -weight is

37,500 pounds.
For use under very difficult surface conditions the
various drill manufacturers arrange .fi ttings for moun-bing on
crawler tractors.
be "tra.versed in

'Viith the llse of caterpillar units any area can

v~hich SVf&llP

or vrater conditions are not too diffi-

cult, or wher e -th e time and lal)or requi red "bo open trail s througll
'WOoded or jungle cQuntrjr are not excessive.
The amount of footage that can be drilled under favorable

conditions wi-th atruoktransported shot hole drill is truly ama.zing.
Six to eigh"t holes 60 to 70 .feet deep are regula.rly drilled in an
.eigh-t-hour tour" including the requi red moves and time for di gging
sl ush pits.

One driller ~ his assistant and/or vl8.ter truck driver

customarily constitute the Cre11f.

A vmter -truck equipped witl1 a

casing pulling device, usually a mast arrangement, customarily ac-

oompanies -bhe drill unit.
used.

.An extra truck or pickup is also sometimes

.All -truoks are equipped 1Nith winohes of various designs.

Very

heavy duty tires, usually duals., but sometimes triples or extra large

singles, are used.

IvIud tread tires are customary.
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It is of interest to observe that in some

deser~

or

semi-desert countries shot holes in raany cases have been later
utilized as vmter wells by the native populace.
Seisnl0grap11 instruments are customarily transported in
specially revamped 1 1:/2 to:n panel body trucks, although some fe1V"

organizations

1188

a form of trailer.

Heavy duty tires, either

duals or over-size singles 1vith mud treads, are used.
proo~

tubes are essential in thorny, rough, or stony areas.

1!inches are a necessity., pre:rerably those driven by a.
off.

Pu.ncture-

Vfire or cable

ton capacity.

truck:s~

p01F\Br

take

if used, are usually one-half or one-

Miscellaneous trucks,

pickups~

station

v~gons,

and

sedans are used for the surveyors, party chief a.nd other members
of the crew.

c.

In difficult areas '\vinches are necessary.

Animal TransRort~cLEquiprnent

Geophysical equipment is frequently transported by anirnal
p01lffir :in dif.ficult areas.

carts or wagons lnay be used if the

country is fairly open or if passable trails already exist., or can
be cU.t vdtliouiJ too much difficulty.
may be used to pull them.

Horses, mules, burros or oxen

In a tropical environment, mules 11ith-

stand climatic conditions and poor forage better than horses and
are much faste r than oxen.

l~~oderatel;>,

open and developed areas

such a s Trinidad, Cuba and the 1JVest-Central Venezuelan Llanos ar e

typical areas in vlhich mule carts are customa.rily used for transporting geophysical ins-bruments, supplies·. and camp equipment.
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Tl1e design of .geophysical instruments to be transported
in carts ordinarily is Ii ttle different from conventional truck-

carried

appara~us.

Provisions to absorb the jolting due to the

rough terrain usually tra.versed and the lack of springs in the

oarts is the main consideration.

Small portable

drills~

both the

usual rotary type for ordinary digging and cable tools for hard
rocks, are made in sizes 'transportable in oarts.

TIley may be

readily disassembled into parts of a size that can be handled vdthou-t -Coo muoh difficulty.

Using Itt drill. rods and a. 3 tt to 4 t1 fish-

tail bi -t the y can produce 100 foo-t holes in rea.sonable tj.1ue under

ordinary drilling c ondi tions.
a quite light .. portable drill.

The Evinrude Pumper is one type of
Lack of 'Vv~ight is of course the

chief diffioulty in drilling hArd or tough rocl{s.

Specia.l provisions for developing seismograph records

must be made '\men -bhe conventional truck dark room is not available.
The usual equipment consists of a. case in which are fitted four

covered cans oontaining i:;le develope r, fixer and tvro "ltvash vaters.
This case is covered. by a dark bag fi tted vvith arm holes.

ses a;r-e done by feel, su:g>lenen-ced by timing.

All proces-

Under average field

conditions W1e re no temperature control is possible thj.s requires
quite a knack.

Iiowever, it is one routine operation for 1yhich a.n

intelligent native can usually be trained.

There are many prospective areas vnere topography, terrain
condi~ions,

and vegetation are

~oo

.difficult for the use of animal

-34dravm "Vvhe eled vehi cles, but

require porters.

in

DWU1Y

\\fr18

re mey ar e

110t

so ex·l:;reme as to

In such cases, 1V1ich a.re encountered particularly

of the Spanish-American countries, operations are conducted

with surprising speed and efficiency by the use of anirnal packed
equipment.

Although horses or burros are sometimes used, mules

are ordinarily employed, for as previously stated, mules vdthstand
difficult conditiol1S be-t·cer than horses.

VJhile burros have great

resistance, due to their short legs they mire in the mud more easily

than mules and are more apt to lose their footing
rivers.

1~ile

crossing

Their load capacity is also less.
A few fund aroo ntal principles govern the design of any

equipment to be transported by paclcmules (or other animals). The
total load per animal should uSllally not exoeed 200 pounds.

This

total must ordinarily be evenly divided into equal loads on each

side.

l-ioreover, each of these s110uld be of such a size and shape

as vdll be

bes~

carried by the animal, and also be susceptible to

quick a.nd convenient pack:ing and unpa.cking.

It is 1J\rith difficulty

that one single ~ heavy load can be satisfactorily pac.ked on one
animal.

The container cases must be adapted to the customs of the

native aniIIRl handlers in -the prospective

COU-l1try,

for 1J'Jhile it may

9.pp ear f ar f etched to design geophysical equipment to a size ac-

cep-table to some unkl1.0Vm, remote and obscure nmule-slcirmern some
thousands of' miles away, the hard fact nevertheless remains that
eventually native mule packers will have to be depended on to

-35transport safely valuable and delicate instrmnents.

for

example~

stead

t1VO

loads.

~tlexi co,

aparejos or pack-saddles are ordinarily not used, in-

thick: pads laid across the animal's back receive -the

These are fa.stened by separate cinc11es and ride high up

on the animal's sides.
angle of

In

abou~

30

o

The

car~Jing

from the vertical.

cases are thus tilted at an
This seemingly unimportant

factor means that all equipment inside the carrying case must fit

very tightly and must not be injured by the tilting.

Further,

the paclc boxes riding on these pads have a very definite optimurn
size, l.Nl1ich is determined by the size of the aninlal.

Pacl{ boxes

about lO~· vride, ISu deep and 24't long have been deterrnined by ex-

perience as being the most suitable size.

This is approximately

of the same dimensions as the ever-present gasoline or kerosene
packu1g case holding two 5-gallon tins vvhicll is found everywhere,
and vfhich is much utilized by the na.tives.

Thus b JT a seelningly

round about and rernote chail1 of circumstances there is deterrnined

the size and shape of a container which in turn places the Faximum
limits of size, sha.pe, and vreight that must be observed by the designer of geophys ical apparatus.

-Articles tha.t do not have to be

packed in containers of course may exceed those pack box dimensions,

as for example, tents, cots, etc •
.Any attempt at an adequate discussion of the ro..any problerr.. s

involved in the design of equipnen-t for an anirnal paclced part:)! is
.far beyond -the scope of this discussion.

That the instruments must
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be unusually sturdy and capable of v\rithstanding severe and ordinarily unexpected sho oks and trea.tment is an unescapable fB.ct.

S01re time or other d'Llring the course of an ordinary job it is a
practica.l ceri;ainty that eac}1 and every piece of equipment ·will
be bucked off of an obs-breperous pack mule, dropped by a packer,

and/or submerged while fording a ri ver.

Added to these are or-

dinary occurrences such as bumping packs against trees and rocks
alol1g trails. 1vetting "by sudden rains vn.l0n the paclc covers are not
in place, and many other hazards that a geophys icist doing only

rotltine 1/fork vlith trucl{ equiplnent in the States can scarcely
comprehend.

Drilling equipment transportable by pack mules represents
a. :further reductiol1 in size and weie;ht froJtl cart or vlagon equipment.
Portable, lmockdovvn, motor dri van drilling equipment capable of 100
foot holes under ordinary conditions is available.

The mud ptm-p

and engine usually constitute the heaviest and most awbvard pieces.
Transportation o:r camp equipment and living accOlTIInodations
for the American and technical personnel, as well as that for the
na:tive labor, a1 so represents a very large problem.

Tl1is may either

be supervised directly by the party chief through his native foreman,

or in oonjunction

'V~Ji th

men from the geological staff

be accompanying the party.

~Tho

are a.pt to

For example ,.consider a seismograph

party that may be opera.ting in one of the Spanish-Americas, as
lEexico.

It will comprise about a half dozen members of tIle

-37geophysical party proper J

a permi t rnan

~amiliar

i;v.o

or three engineers and geologists,

wi t11 b0t11 the ordinary natives and the

Vari01..lS Indi8.11 groups, and any\i\ihere fraIn 20 1:;0 50 !,ermanent nati va

laborers.

Additional trail cutters, etc., rnay be piclced up locally

as the rork progresses fr om one Indian vi lla.,ge sphere to another.
Even vrl:th each .Arrerican.ts personal effects limited to half of one
si;andard size pack box, a cot and bedding, (no foldi:ng chairs, etc.)

a. very lar ge n'UIllber of
essen~ials o~

pa~ck

mules is required to transport the bare

apparatus and living accommodations.

Counting saddle

rn.ules and i;hose required for a four or fi va day pack of dynami te
~rom

tm end of truck transport, a total of 100 to 150 rnules will

be kept busy at all times.

Supplying food and pasture for this

many animals' is in many loca-tions an exceedingly difficul t task.
D. nJTanua.lly Transported Equipment

As working conditions become successively too difficult
for ordinary truclcs ~ 4-vfheel drive trucl{s, animal dravm carts and
~ngons,

and finally for pack animals, the last recourse for

portation becomes man himself.

tr~~s

The design of geophysical instru-

ments -bhe..t can be packed by porters is not very different from those

that are to be packed by mules.

If the topography and terrain are

not too extremely difficult a good, vrell fed porter can ca.rry about
80 pounds.

Ylhile a pack mule can carry 200 pounds , it rnust usually

be distributed in t'w'o packs, one on either side.

1iilhile bulky, heavy
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articles such as tents maybe carried much easier in one piece by
pack animals, it is evident tha.t

L~

case of necessity porters cS.n

transport the materia.l for a geopl1ysical program under any condi-

tions

~Jhere

a

lYlr4J.n

ce..n via lk or 1vade.

Areas in which porters rather than pack ani:nals must
ordinarily be employed are fortuna.tely limited.

J'arts of the

Spanish.-i\1nericas such as sections of the Ba.rco area. of Colombia,

and Pal'1;s of

Bo~.aeo,

cipalloca-bions

SUTflatra and lretN Guinea constitute the prin-

it~lhere

geopllysical '\lIJ"ork using this method is novv

being actively pursued.

the i'Jefuerlands East

The usual reason, and particularly so in

Indies~

why porters ra.ther than animals mt1.st

be 'USed is tha.t the very thi ok jungle ~ bad svvamps and sJcanding
water c an b e traverse donI y by roon.
combined por-ters and brush
gravi-t y party.

(ll

In such areas, the nurnber of

tters may reach 200 to 400 men for a

For a seismic party, and particularly if much

djmardte must be used, that number would be materially increased.
Evan

S0 ~

anl Y the bare st ne cas s it ie s for sheI-ber and food "'Jvoul d be

oarried for the party, Arerican and n.ative alilce.
l,ianually portable drills for shot hole drilling have

been developed and are in use both abroad in some of the very

difficult areas of the United States, as the Mississippi Delta.
These drills and battery charging equipment usually represent tile
heavies-b and 1OOs1:; bulky apparatus that cannot be conveniently dis-

assembled further.
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The worl.d-1Nide search

r or

petroleum has created a de-

mand for American personnel and equipment for geophysical operations
abroad under different~ and frequently muoh more difficult conditions
than those to vlhich they are accustomed in more or less routine vJork
in the United Sta-OOs.

A very brief consideration of some of the

unusual factors illvol ved has been. the purpose of this paper.
Passing over marine vrork, vh ere operating conditions
are generally similar to those in the United States, special problems
encountered in each of tl18 follovling t;/pes of traJ.1sportatio11 'were
considered:

(1) AUtOI110tiv6; (2) AnilIle.l; (3) lilanual.

Personal e xperience J or close contact v.i th someone having
a practical knOV\Tledge o:r actual

C

ondi tions to be encountered, is of

the ui1nost necess ity in t he practical design of: the equipment.
Ruggedness, light11ess, compacbess and durability in the instruments

(particularly for aninal and manual transportation), must be emphasized to a grea tar extent than in domestic ope.rations.

Availability

of'replacGroonts is vital vrhe-.!l an t'tnexpected requiremen.t might cause
a prolonged and very e xpensiva delay while tlle part is being secured.
Inq:>ortani; as are the specially designed instruments for

difficult foreign work, they are less vi tal to the success of sum a
program than the qualiiiy of the personnel c anducting the vlork.
(These statemen-ts are meant to apply only to the difficult areas, for
geophysioal work is also being conducted in foreign countries 'VI/here

a.n unfamiliar language is practically the only hardship.)

Living

-40under the difficult

C

ondi·cions often encountered, particularly

when the equipment must be packed by animals or men, calls for
qualities in tIle personllol, not possessed

b~,r

many individuals.

It

is for tl1is reason tha.t the selection of the personnel for diffi-

cult foreign projects is the most
duti es.

~portant

part of the executives'

Although instruments may be desi gned to meet these special

requiremeniis, the nlost :important factor in the su.ccess of the party
will be the capabilities and t.."rJ.e mtestinal fortitude of the men
VTho operate them for many months 'UIlder strange and difficult

eond ii;ions •
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